How to complete your Arts Award Discover
Choose one of our 'Your Patch of Earth' films as inspiration. To earn your Arts Award you need to work through the 3 sections:
Investigate, Create and Reflect. We have included a handy ‘Art Log’ to keep track of your work.

1 Investigate
For this part you need to find out about someone who practises an art form. We have some suggestions below that relate to
the ‘Your Patch of Earth’ project, but you can choose your own too. You can present your findings however you like – you
might want to produce a poster, factfile or short video.
Week 1 – Dennis the Dragon’s Guide to Going Green – an artist who

Week 5 – Rag Rug – Textile artist Sue Dove creates art from rag

worked on your favourite animated film or TV series, a comic book
artist, or an illustrator from your favourite story.

rugging techniques.

Week 2 – Art Deco Sunrise – artists like Erté, Charles Rennie

Sturluson was an Icelandic historian and poet who is thought to
have written parts of the Norse mythology we know today.

Mackintosh and William Morris were creating art around this time
inspired by the natural world.
Week 3 – A Gift to Mother Nature – Edward Allington, Richard Long

Week 6 – Norse Nature – your favourite storyteller or author. Snorri

Week 7 – Self Watering Plants – architects with an eco-friendly focus

and Andy Goldsworthy are sculptors who create art in nature.

such as Greenspace Architects or Hewitt Studio’s Royal Army
Chaplain’s Museum.

Week 4 – Orchard Soundscape – Composers like Vivaldi (The Four

Week 8 – Windowsill Allotment– Landscape architects who design

Seasons) and Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov (Flight of the Bumblebee)
were inspired by nature. Bernie Krause (The Great Animal
Orchestra) has used recorded sounds of nature to create music.

gardens and parks such as Capability Brown, or Jon Wheatley who
designed the Chris Evans Taste Garden at the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show.
Week 9 – Garden Wildlife – Photographers like Richard Peters and
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Andrew Fusek Peters have taken amazing photos of wildlife
visiting their gardens.

2 Create
This is the fun part! Have a go at an activity from our
films or perhaps you’ve been inspired to do something
different. You could write a song, create a comic,
perform a dance you’ve choreographed, make a film,
design a costume…anything you want!
You will need to show us what you have done. This
could be a photograph or a recording, or simply a
description of what you did.

3 Reflect
Don’t keep your fabulous work to yourself…share it!
Think about what new skills and knowledge you have
learned and which parts you enjoyed doing most. Did
you find anything harder than expected?
Tell somebody about what you have been doing and
show them your creation. This could be a friend,
classmates, family or whoever you like.
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How to submit your project
If you would like to receive an awesome certificate from
Trinity College London just follow these instructions!
(Ask an adult to help with this bit)

1 - Set up an email to Investigate-learning@lincolnshire.gov.uk
In the subject heading write 'Arts Award Discover: Your
Patch of Earth’.
2 - In the email, you need to add: Your Full Name and
Date of Birth, as well as the address that you would like
your Certificate to be posted to.
3 - Attach images/videos/audio files of your Arts Award
Discover work to the email. If any of your work is on paper
or physical (eg. A handmade masterpiece, or if you’ve
printed our Art Log) then take a photo and attach to your
email. If you’d like to link us to anything you’ve uploaded
online please make sure we have permission to access it.
4 – Get an adult to add in this bit to the email: "I confirm
that my child/name has completed the 'Arts Award
Discover' evidenced in this email." And ask them to add
their name.
Once you have submitted your Arts Award evidence, we will
send you an email with instructions on how to pay the £5
fee (per child) which will cover your official certificate
and postage to your door!

